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VOICE RECITAL WEDNESDAY
?1_usic
Music Students Preparing Program
On Wednesday, May 26 at
at 8115
8tl5 p.m.
the College's music department
the
will present
present••its
its annual voice
recital in the
the Chapel,
Chapel. Mr. John
Hannn, head of the department,
Hamm,
has announced that among those of
his students who will be performing
are Bunnie Woolwine, who will
11
sing "Put
"Pur dices
dicesti,
bella,"
ti, o bocca bella,
and Margie Mauger, singing,
"By
"By the Bend of the River" and
several other selections,
selections. Others
wi 11 be participating are
who will
Jean Ward,
Ward, Harry Pinner and Bill
Wolfgang,

Since these music students have
put aa lot of effort and hours
of practice into the recital,
Covenanters are urged to
to honor
the program with their
presences,
presences»

UEW ORGANIZATI0}1AL
IIEW
ORGANIZATIONAL OFFICERS
OFFICEP.S
ANNOUNCED
ANNOUNCED
Last week
weelt aa large number of
extra-curricula
extra-curricularr groups elected
their officers for
for the '65-'66
school season,
season. They are as
as
follows:
follows:
Literary Society
Ed Heath, Sen,
Dave Campbell, Soph.
Soph
Audrey Sneller, Sen.
Sen
~fary Belz, Soph.
Mary
Soph,
Sen,
Ken Deats, Sen.
,
Donaldson,Jun
Don Donaldson,Jun.
,
Sergeant at
at atme
arms
Students Missions
Missions Fellowship

Pres,
Veep
Program Chair.
Chair#
Sec'y, Treas,
Sec'y.
Critic
~

Pres,
Pres.
Veep
Treas,
Sec'y. Treas.

Abed Ismail, Sen.
Sen,
Rick F.tte,. , Sc,)h,
Sc !,h•
Ginnie Dutton.
Soph
Dutton ;. Soph.

\

'

.

History Club

FACULTY TO PLAY

Jun.
Pres.
Wyatt George, Jun,
Rick Q
M 09 Soph.
Soph,
Q6t~
Veep,
Koos, Sen.
Sec'y. Treas,
Seh.
Treas• Carla Koos,

Next Friday, May 28 at
7s30 p»m.
at 7:30
p.m,
in
In the dining hall the glorious
faculty of Covenant College will
present for
for the benefit of their
over-worked students an evening
over-wor~ed
of entertainment. Head of the
wonderful program committee is
Mr. Damer"°-•
Damerdxi> .
our great Dean, Mr.·
Students "ill
x/ill probably be busy
that night but are nevertheless
encouraged to attend so that the
faculty members will not get
their feelings
feelings hurt and flunk
a lot of innocent people,
people.
a

As next year's
year’s new Student Council
met for the first
first time, it
it
tp
appointed Junior John Barnes t9
head Christian Service Council,
Council,
which is already beginning work ·
·on
on e~~ded
expanded program, Uon
non Nelson,
Sophomore, to organize Athletic
Commission, and Junior Sam
ColIDilission,
Birchler to
to be the College
Colle,e traffic
tr~fic
cop.
Another interesting note is
is that
the Blink will be "commando-ed"
this sUtl'llier
this
summer and on into tne
the fall
semester by Junior Bi
Bill
Wolfgang
11 l-blfgang
and the Tuck Shoppe will be under .
the efficient direction of
faculty wife Mrs,
Mrs. Pearl ''Slight-offaculty
hand" Sanderson. Both of
of these new
managers ask for
for student sugges4i,.
suggest
tlons
tions as
as to how to improve business!
business I

*This word
wor4 is
is not italicized_
italicized
because we mean itl
it!

ENGAGE?CENTS GALORE t1
ENGAGEtIBNTS

s·eems that Covenant students
It seems
did not take our last warning to
heart1 people who do not wish to
heart:
share congratulations should
not make important announcements
SUNDAY NIGHT SEMINAR
at
the same social event,
at the
event. As a
matter of fact,
fact, the possibility
The Sunday
Stmday evening DISCUSSION
of this problem did not even seem
GROUP will hold another meeting on
to occur to three couples who
May 23 Sn
in the home of the Anderson's.
Anderson's, all chose Covenant's annual
The seminar, which will begin
be§in
as the occasion
Garden Party as
right after church is
center . for
is to
to be centerte1ling the world" about
for 11"telling
ed on Robinson's widely discussed.
discussed ·
their recent
re~nt engagements,
book, Honest !o
to God.
God. Refreshments
will be served afterward.
Mr.
Mr, Holkeboer announced that the
fair
fair young Mickie Rippy had been
(Notei
(Note: Program planner Pam Seymour
successfully won by her gallant
insists that the discussion is going succeesf~lly
knight• Terry Peterson, aa former
knight,
to
to be "deep,"
"deep,” so non-intellectuals
student at
at the College.
College,
are admonished to stay awayl)
away!)

SCHEDULE, M
May
24 -- 28
ay 24
CHAPEL SCHEDULE,

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Student Chapel
Mr.
r. Sanderson
M
Mr.
Mr. Sanderson
Mr. Sanderson
Dr. Rayburn

SPECIAL FEATURE,
FEATURE. •. •.
A Letter from Janis
A
Matt, 8t7
8 t7 -— And Jesus saith unto
Matt,
him, II will come and heal him,
him.

E.E,G,
Tuesday, May 4,
4, II had my E.E.G,
Washingof
test
at
Washing
University
the
test at
ephlagram) .
ton Hospital (electro-enc
(electro-encephlagram).
brlliu
the
It
gives
a
reading
the
britn
of
It gives a
wece
wires
20
it,
take
waves.
it,
20
weee
To
,·
,-1aves
attached to
to my head -— with glue!
glue!
lie perfectly still with
II had to lie
the time,
time,
my eyes closed most of the
while lights
lights flashed
flashed at
at different
frequencies.. II also had to
to clench
frequencies
fists, breathe into aa machine as
as
my fists,
though II had been running. Then II
at some
opened my eyes and looked at
dots on aa paper. It's
It’s supsup
colored dots
posed to record like aa cardiagram
of your heart.
On

Wednesday (still combing glue out
hair) II spent all
all afternoon
of my hair)
neurosurgeons,
ns, who gave me
with two neurosurgeo
tests. At
At the
the conclusion,
numerous tests,
they announced COMPLETE RECOVERY
for the loss
loss of taste and
except for
n beneurosurgeon
be
smell. The head neurosurgeo
With
is gone forever.
forever. With
lieves that is

eyes closed II couldn't tell
my cy~s
what was in aa bottle, held under _
my nose.
nose, It was strong coffee
I could only smell
grounds, but I
grounds,
something sweet, but could not
identify it.
as taste
far as
it. As far
the difference
goes, II can tell the
between salty and sweet, but can
flavors,
not taste flavors.
My
My eyesight has also returned so
that I
I don't have to change my
My shoulder blade was
glasses. My
healed so well on my last visit
to the orthopedic doctor, that he
appointment .
has made only one more appointment.
O.K. for
neurosurgeo n gave his o.K,
The neurosurgeon
for
to Covenant, Now for
my return to
sun
aa summer of rest and lots of sunshine, and I'll see you all again
in the Fall.
Psalm 109:30 -— I1 will greatly
mouth;
praise the Lord with my mouthj
yea I
I will praise Him among the
multitude.
Love in His Name,

On
On

SENIOR PORTRAITS
Mozes
— by Mozes
David"Swine"..
David"Swine" •••.
...as
is better known
kno~m in these
as he is
•••
here parts, has served faithfully,

l1argie
Margie Sontag, enrolled in the
Covenant nursing program at
Erlanger this year, and ’64
'64
graduate Mel Hathorne
Hathome also revealreveal
ed plans to marry.
marry, Then, happily,
one of the
the last of the "old"
couples at
at Covenant, Junior Bev
Kesselring and this year’s
year's Student
Cooocil
Council President, Jim Singleton,
disclosed their exciting news.
Several students noticed that
Bev's diamond was so large that
she could hardly keep it on her
finger!
finger!
Well, dtspite
despite their poor judgacnt,
judgunt,
the staff of the BAGPIPE* wishes
all these newly affianced people
the very best wishes and most
congratulations! And for
for
hearty cong~atulations!
those of you who missed your
at the Garden Party, there
chance at
is still the all school picnic!

*Yes, Mr. Belz, we realize what
kind or
of grammar that is.
is,
EXAMINATIONS
FINAL EW1INATIONS
All final
final examinations must be
at the announced hours.
written at
If aa student neglects to
to take aa
final examination, he is
is given
failure therein.
aa failure
If aa student is
is unable
una\:tle to be pre
prefor aa final
final examination
exaooination for
for aa
sent for
valid reason (and unpreparedness
tmpreparedness is
not aa valid reason),
reason), he will be
permitted to make up the examinaexamina
tion after paying aa $5.00 fee.
fee.

No student whose account is
is tmpaid
unpaid
will be permitted to take his finfin
al
al examinations. Likewise, those
who have not finished their pracprac
tical hours or have unpaid fines
fines
restricted,
will be similarly restricted.

See the
the inserted exam schedule.
GRADUATION WEEKEND
Not to even mention aa wedding on
the
patio,1 the baccalaureate serser
the patio
vices at Lookout Hounta,in
Mountain Baptist
Church and the
the climaxing commencecommence
camrment exercises to be held on campus, Covenanters are guaranteed aa
full
full round of activities to keep
them busy even if they happen to
be fortunate enough to have fin
finished exams and papers on Friday. Included on the roster is the allall
school picnic, which will begin at
at
a.m. as
as Olympic
Qlympic Day —
for the
10 a.m.
- for
benefit of all of our musclebound athletes.
On Monday afternoon at
at 1:00 p.m.

aa group of students will appear on
WDEF-TV (channel 12)
12) to
to present aa
30 minute "hootenanny." That eveeve
ning there will be more singing
as
as the College Chorale, tinder
under the
direction of Mr.
Hr. John Hamm,
Rarmn, will
II
be performing aa program o
of
f ".
• •. •.
interesting and delightful music"
which has been planned especially
for
for the
the concert." Students should
invite visiting relatives and
friends.

YOUR
YOUR HANDY,
HANDY, DETACHABLE
DETACHABLE
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
SPRING 1965
MONDAY,
MONDAY. May 31

English 112 (237)
102-1 (LH)
English
S·OO
8:00
English 102-2 (247)
.
102-3 (LH)
English 102•3
Math 306 (246)
lOilO
10;.10
CHAPEL

WEDNESDAY, June 2
WEDNESDAY.
Orientation (C)
(C)
(LH)
Intro to Lit (LR)
Intro to Mus-2 (239) Medieval History (237)
Life of Christ (LH)
Hist of Music (239)
Math 302 (246)

TUESDAY. June 1

CHAPEL

Mus•l (239)
Intro to Mus«l
Amer Novel (247)
Philos of Hist (237)
10:30 Soc Psych (LH)
(247) )Abnorm Psych (246)
Hist of Philos (247))Abnorm

THURSDAY, June 3

Friday, June 4

CHAPEL
Music Theory (239)
Am Govt (237)
Intro to Nursing (246)

MONDAY, June 7

Pentateuch (LH)
Adol Psych 204 (LH)
(LH) Chemistry 102(lab)
8:00 Adol Psych 304 (247) Math 102 (246)
Hist of Chris (237)
Contemp Poetry (LH)
10:10
to
10:25

CHAPEL
Greek 102 (247)
(*47)
4 7)
Greek 202 Gt
German 102 (LH)
German 202 (LH)
Spanish 202 (LH)

CHAPEL
(LH)
Western Civ (LH)
Physics (lab)
Math 202 (246)

CHAPEL

Biblical Intro (C)

somewhat frighteningly, as
as the
if som~what
rough tough s~ne;al
general of Covenant's
Covenant’s
practical
prac:ttcat work program this year.
Actually, Dave is
is an easy-going
guy who has his .quiet
quiet doubts
about the efficiency of such a
system.
1ys
tem. :He thinks that, ""...It
•• , It
will either have to be thoroughly
revised or done away With,"
with."
Another difficult task that 1oes
goes
{Job as
as a work
along with his fob
supervisor is that of keeping the
building "tight" •— and because of
his strict attempts to do so (he
improvised the notorious main office
key box), he has gotten some back
backfire, When recently asked how he
fire.
suggested students could deal with
the "key disappearance problem,"
problem,''
David quipped•
quipped, "i
"I think, for
for aa
starter, we could throw away all
locks,"
the locks•"
Adding to his reputation as
as a "hard"
man has been Dave's service on the
School's Discipline Committee.
But in that area too he sees room
for improvement,
Improvement, including ""...
for
•••
greater organization within the
meeting itself•
itself , ••
. * (and) care
carefully
fully worked out and eonsistent
aonsistent
structures of discipline."

There is, however, at least one
person
i,erson who sees the "softer" side
— .his
his wife Naomi, aa former
of Dave -Covenanter. Dave describes the
good and bad aspects of being a
married student thus
thusi1 · "I believe
advantage has been the
the greatest a4vantage
motivation toward a
goal, •,
motiyation
a common goal.

•. shared by both partners, The
stabilizing effect it has carries
one through discouragement and
uncertainty,
felt aa
uncertainty. I
I have felt
greater responsibility toward
the use of my life to
to the
the extent
that my studies have had more
meaning. Of course there
is the
there is
disadvantage of not having the
to sunbathe by the pool
time to
afternoon1"
every afternoon1"
Dave, aa behavioral science major,
expects to attend Covenant
Seminary in St. Louis after
graduation. He is looking,
l~oking,
eventually, toward a place on
the mission field,
field, and he would
undoubtedly do a terrific job
— all the bad natives
there -would be on restriction within
a week!
week1

">1YRNIE"
"MYRNIE"
Myrna is one of these bright
students who terminated her
course at Covenant in three and
aa half years. Of course, she
had a good reason for
for doing that,,
that,.,
since Charlie graduated just
at
aa semester before she did,
did, and at
that time she became Mrs,
?!rs, Cox,
Cox.
her· major in History,
Myrna chose her
is most attracted to
and is
to the pre
present era. However the
the knowledge
which she has acquired through
coursed has laid the
her many coursei
groundwork for
for her understanding

She finds
finds it
course
difficult to
to label
lafcel which
difficult
the most valuable to
to her,
has been the
has greatly been interested
but has
and Renaissance
by Church History and
and Reformation
Reformation,. She is
is not planplan
and
to teach history but to
to use
ning to
as aa basis
present knowledge as
her present
for further
further study, whether formally
formally
for
or on her won, However, her
is proving very
history major is
right now in
in her job as
as secsec
useful right
retary for
for aa United States History
at the
the University of
Institute at
Chattanooga,,
Chattanooga
of current
currant affairs,
affairs.

Myma evaluates her greatest'
greatest' concon
Myrna
to be religious,
flict as
as learning to
flict
or social ideas, She
She had
political or
justto realize
realize that there was aa just
to
room for
for disagreemen
disagreementt on
ifiable room
matters, Since she has been
many matters,
away from
from aa Christian environment
environment,,
·tNay
her belief in Christian education
d.
has been strengthene
strengthened.
has

contemplate in your adversity.
Conservative,
is
A statesman who is
n. A
e, n,
Conservativ
as disdis
enamored of existing evils, as
from the Liberal, who
tinguished from
wishes to replace them with others.
prufeeling of aa pru
Contempt, n.
n. The feeling
Contemot,
for an enemy who is too
dent man for
formidable safely to be opposed.
Coward, n.
n. One who in aa perilous
Coward,
emergency thinks with his legs.
book: in
Revelation, n,
famous book
A famous
n, A
Revelation,
St,John
concealed
John the Divine c~ncealed
which St,
knew. The revealing is
is
all that he knew,
s, who
commentators,
~he commentator
done by the
notning,
know nothing.
Philosophy, n,
A route of many roads
n. A
Philosophy,
leading from
nowhere
to nothing.
from
Nonsense, n.
Th~ objections that
n, The
Nonsense,
are urged against this excellent
dictionary.

STUDENT PROJECT COMMITTEE ANNOUNCES
wilt
The Student Project Committee will
are to
to remain
TuesHer immediate plans are
books
conduct a
sale
next
Tues
of
a
many
in Chattanooga while Charlie works
day, Wednesday and Thursday,
Thursday.
day.
towards his
his Master's degree in
in busbus books were contributed which are
towards
ion. Myrna sums up duplicates of some that the lib
administration,
lib'. , iness administrat
the value
value of
of Covenant
Covenant to
to her:
her:
_,.•the
rejects •.
has, Some are rejects.
rary already has.
friends, the
the discipline
..' ., Christian friends,
first day all books go for
for $1
The first
nlationthe
and
rules
,of
the
talationand
study
Of
'
.J
·,
',.
CASHJ The second day, all remaining
CASH!
ship with friendly
friendly professorsprofessors— -all
all
· ship
for 50¢
50c and Thursday, the
books go for
these are
are aspects which
xjhich have concon
. :.· these
last feooks
for 25¢.
250, Bring your
gooks go for
tributed to
to mold her life,
life.
money!
moneyt

r,

I.

the Devil's
SQtaa Wisdom form
form the
.· SOtlll
Dictionary by Ambrose Bierce
Back,
n. That part of your friend
friend
, n,
~
it is
is your p=ivilege
privilege to
which it
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